
To: WSC Lit. sub-comm. Chair. 
copies to active sub-comm members 

Dear Ginny, 

7/20/83 

I hope this finds you well and happy. I see from recent correspondence 
that you are actively working at you r Lit comm service. Thank you. Several things 
I have seen and heard re cently, however~ disturb me, You as 83-84 Lit comm 
chair "inherit a rich tradition in dedicated trusted service. The sub-comm you 
serve knows how to work and pull together. They will reward your service to them 
with a style of support 11m sure you've not experienced before . If you communicate 
with them and live up to your responsibility to carryon in the considerate, group
conscience seeking servant of the committee manner your predecessors have 
established. In brief •.. please seek the wisdom, experience, and conscience of 
the Lit comm. -representative, experienced members-before formulating Lit comm 
policy or taking action in the name of Lit comm , Please study the minutes of 
the Literature Conferences in order to decide just what you are responsible for 
and what your REAL precedents have been. Please also study the attendence 
sheets of the World Literature Conferences in order to find out who those experienced 
representative lit' comm members are. As one of those dedicated, experienced 
and representative Lit committee members I feel left out of a service project that 
has come to mean a great deal to my recovery - the sharing of our message in 
writing , At WSC 83 I requested copies of the new literature in progress - please 
send me copies of the step/tradition book, the Phily book, the new Ipl s etc. 
enclosed you will find my check for $5.00 to cover photocopy and postage costs ... 
I will pay any additional costs to get copies of any and all new Lit in progress. 

Ginny. I love you , and support you in your directly responsible 
Lit comm service efforts . The best help and support I can share is this ... In 
our committee service efforts, as trusted servants. we are first responsible 
to Ollr sub-comm,second to the larger service committee (through Fellowship 
representatives-not other trusted servants of that committee). and thir? to 
the Fellowship at large. In plain words- please respond to input from your 
committee rather than a WSC Admin that canlt seem to live up to the simple 
responsibility of communication (Where is t he Fellowship Report?? ?) •.. It 
was a monumental move by this Fellowship to elect a Californian to the Lit 
comm chair ... Please live up to that trust by serving and representing the 
whole Lit c omm •• by studying and walking in your heritage as Lit comm chair, 
by standing for Worldwide NA group conscience and Unity. 

Stay in touch ... 

in loving service, 

Jim E M" 
MiUer Rd 

Leetonia, OH 44431 

424 3701 

Jim 


